Illumina sequencing has revolutionized yeast genomics, with prices for commercial draft 12 genome sequencing now below $200. The popular SPAdes assembler makes it simple to 13 generate a de novo genome assembly for any yeast species. However, whereas making 14 genome assemblies has become routine, understanding what they contain is still 15 challenging. Here, we show how graphing the information that SPAdes provides about the 16 length and coverage of each scaffold can be used to investigate the nature of an assembly, 17 and to diagnose possible problems. Scaffolds derived from mitochondrial DNA, ribosomal 18 DNA, and yeast plasmids can be identified by their high coverage. Contaminating data, such 19 as cross-contamination from other samples in a multiplex sequencing run, can be identified 20 by its low coverage. Scaffolds derived from the bacteriophage PhiX174 and Lambda DNAs 21 that are frequently used as molecular standards in Illumina protocols can also be detected.
Introduction 45
It is now easy and cheap to sequence a yeast genome using the Illumina platform. 46 Genome sequencing projects are usually described as either resequencing projects or de novo assembly projects. In resequencing projects, Illumina reads from the strain to be In addition, the genome sequences of some yeast isolates have proven difficult to assemble 87 because they are highly heterozygous, in some cases because they are interspecies hybrids 88 (Pryszcz et al. 2015; Pryszcz and Gabaldon 2016; Schröder et al. 2016; Braun-Galleani et al. 89 2018). In this report, we present a simple method that can be used for quality control of an 90 Illumina genome assembly, by making use of the information that SPAdes produces about 91 the length and coverage of each contig or scaffold.
Materials and Methods
average number of Illumina reads that covered each nucleotide site in the scaffold when its 121 consensus sequence was generated. The two quantities are related by the formula 3 122 C k = C * (L -k + 1)/L 123 where C k is k-mer coverage, C is base coverage, L is the read length, and k is the largest k-124 mer size that was used by SPAdes to make the assembly. C k for a scaffold is the average 125 number of times the k-mers that make up the scaffold were seen among the reads. For 150-126 bp reads and k-mers of 77 bp, the k-mer coverage is approximately half the base coverage. In this example, we used a commercial genome sequencing service to sequence a 130 yeast strain constructed from Komagataella phaffii strain CBS7435 (this species was 131 formerly called Pichia pastoris). Two high-quality reference genome sequences are available 132 for CBS7435 (Sturmberger et al. 2016; Love et al. 2016) . Our raw data consisted of 11.1 133 million paired-end reads of 150 bp each. SPAdes assembled the data into almost 25,000 134 scaffolds, but most of these are very short and only 614 scaffolds are larger than 500 bp 135 (Table 1 ). The N50 of the assembly is 642 kb. Researchers would typically discard very short 136 scaffolds from the assembly, but here we retained them for analysis.
137 Figure 2A shows a coverage-versus-length (CVL) plot for this assembly. To make a 138 CVL plot, we simply extract the coverage and length data from all the headers in the 139 scaffolds.fasta file (Fig. 1) , and plot them against each other. Each point in the plot is a 140 scaffold. The X-axis is scaffold length, plotted on a linear scale. The Y-axis is the coverage 141 (k-mer coverage), plotted on a log scale. The longest scaffold in the K. phaffii assembly 142 (NODE_1) is 1.4 Mb long and has a coverage of 73x. The other large scaffolds (>100 kb) 143 have similar levels of coverage (between 70x and 90x). The variation in coverage levels 144 increases on shorter scaffolds. As expected, all the large scaffolds matched the reference 145 nuclear genome sequence available for K. phaffii. A few scaffolds stand out because they 146 have coverage that is much higher than the 70-90x seen in the large scaffolds from the 147 nuclear genome. NODE_19 is the mitochondrial genome (36 kb, 1493x). NODE_26 is a 148 cytoplasmic linear DNA plasmid related to killer plasmids (12 kb, 557x). Coverage levels vary 149 widely in the smaller scaffolds, shown in a zoomed-in view in Figure 2B . Five small scaffolds 150 with very high coverage (1600x -3000x) come from the ribosomal DNA array. Thus, scaffolds that stand out on the basis of unusually high coverage are those that do not come 152 from typical parts of the nuclear genome. 153 We used BLASTN searches against the NCBI nonredundant nucleotide database to 154 identify the origins of each of the 100 longest scaffolds (i.e., all the scaffolds longer than 155 1160 bp), and found that none of the ones with low coverage come from K. phaffii (Fig. 2B ).
156
The most common source of contamination (25 scaffolds) was Verticillium dahliae (a fungal 157 pathogen of plants), including its nuclear rDNA sequence (NODE_33, 3326 bp at 60x 158 coverage) as well as multiple scaffolds containing parts of its mitochondrial genome (~3x 159 coverage) and a nuclear retrotransposon (~1x). We also identified seven contaminating 160 scaffolds from cow (all were nuclear satellite DNAs, of which the most abundant was 161 NODE_76, corresponding to the bovine '1.715' satellite, 1397 bp at 29x coverage), and five 162 from plant species (nuclear repetitive DNA and chloroplast DNA). We suspect that the source 163 of these diverse contaminating sequences was other sequencing projects being carried out 164 at the commercial sequencing center, probably in multiplex on the same Illumina flowcell as 165 our sample. We do not think that our K. phaffii assembly is unusually highly contaminated, 166 but rather that the situation we describe is commonplace.
167
A bioinformatician handling our K. phaffii assembly would normally discard the shorter 168 scaffolds before analysis or submission of the data to public databases. Typical practice 169 would be to discard scaffolds < 500 bp or < 1 kb. However, as Figure 2B shows, our 170 assembly includes some scaffolds up to 4 kb long that are contaminants. The CVL plot 171 allows the existence of scaffolds with aberrant coverage levels to be detected. In this 172 example, applying a filter to keep only scaffolds with coverage >63x and length >500 bp 173 would exclude all the contaminants and retain almost all the genuine K. phaffii scaffolds 174 (green lines in Fig. 2B ). Importantly, these cutoffs could have been chosen simply by looking 175 at the CVL plot and using BLASTN to check the most anomalous scaffolds (NODES 76, 33, 176 and 30; Fig. 2B ). 
185
The plot of the NCYC58 assembly shows many large scaffolds with coverage of ~35x 186 (Fig. 3A ). It also shows many small scaffolds with coverage <10x (Fig. 3B ), which in this case 187 are contamination from other yeast species (probably due to cross-contamination from 188 multiplexed yeast samples). From BLASTN searches, we found that the largest of these 193 There is a clear gap in coverage between the contaminants and the least-abundant genuine 194 scaffold from H. osmophila (NODE_316, 1472 bp, 21x coverage), so the contaminating yeast 195 scaffolds could be removed by excluding scaffolds with <15x coverage (Fig. 3B ).
196
The CVL plot for NCYC58 also shows evidence of aneuploidy in this strain. Although Fig. 4C , alternating between hits to single scaffolds, and hits to pairs of 232 scaffolds with lower coverage. Strain L17 contains two copies (alleles) of DYN1, but the 233 assembler generated 68 separate scaffolds from them. In the parts of DYN1 where separate 234 allelic scaffolds were produced, the sequence divergence between alleles is approximately A researcher who has assembled a genome sequence will usually want to 'clean up' 281 the assembly before submitting it to a public database. The current standard cleanup step is 282 to remove all scaffolds smaller than a cutoff length, which is usually 500 bp or 1 kb. However, 283 as we have shown, many contaminants would still be retained after such a length filter alone.
284
Even without doing any BLAST searches, a CVL plot will enable the researcher to choose a 285 cutoff value for minimum coverage. Applying cutoffs to both coverage and length will allow 286 the researcher to produce an assembly whose level of contamination is greatly reduced. CVL 287 plots can be made from SPAdes assemblies by using spreadsheet software without any 288 programming steps (Box 1). We also provide a simple Python script 5 that researchers can 289 use to filter a SPAdes scaffolds.fasta or contigs.fasta file so that only the 290 scaffolds/contigs that have coverage and length above minimum values specified by the user 291 are retained. 
Box 1. How to make a CVL plot using Microsoft Excel, Google Sheets, or R.
(A) Instructions for Excel. These instructions are based on Excel for Mac 2011. Other versions of Excel may be slightly different. A video demonstration of these instructions is available at https://tinyurl.com/CVLexcel 1. Import the scaffolds.fasta file into a new blank Excel sheet:
• In Excel, choose File ! Open ! scaffolds.fasta (Click Next and Finish in the dialog box).
• Select Column A.
• Choose Data ! Sort ! Sort by Column A (in A-to-Z order). All the header lines go to the top of the Excel sheet, with all the sequence rows below them. • Delete all the sequence data: Find the first row of sequence data and click on its row. Then scroll to the bottom of the file and shift-click on the last row of sequence data. Then choose Edit ! Delete. • You are left with all the header lines. Save the file as an Excel (.xlsx) file.
Split the information in the header lines into separate columns:
• Choose Data ! Text to Columns. Click Next once.
• In the Delimiters box, check Other and type an underscore character (_) in the box. Then click Next and Finish. • You should see the scaffold length in column D, and the coverage data in column F.
Make a scatterplot:
• Select column D and command-click to select column F as well.
• Insert ! Chart… ! Scatter ! Marked Scatter • Change the Y-axis (coverage) to a log scale by double-clicking on the Y-axis and ticking the "Logarithmic scale" checkbox. • You can identify the scaffold associated with any point by moving the mouse over it.
• It's easier to see individual points if you make them smaller: Double-click on any point, choose Marker Style, and reduce the marker size to 3 point.
(B) Instructions for Google Sheets.
A video demonstration of these instructions is available at https://tinyurl.com/CVLgsheets 1. Rename the scaffolds.fasta file scaffolds.txt 2. Import the scaffolds.txt file into a new blank Google Sheet:
• Choose File ! Import… ! Upload, and select the file scaffolds.txt • Click Import Data (leave all the options as their default values), and wait while the data is imported (it can take 1-2 minutes). • Select Column A.
• Choose Data ! Sort Sheet by Column A, A!Z, and wait while the data is sorted. All the header lines go to the top of the sheet, with all the sequence rows below them. Wait until the progress bar on the top right has finished. • Delete all the sequence data: Find the first row of sequence data and click on its row. Then scroll to the bottom of the file and shift-click on the last row of sequence data. Then choose Edit ! Delete Rows. • You are left with all the header lines.
Split the information in the header lines into separate columns:
• Choose Data ! Split Text into Columns... 
Make a scatterplot:
• Select column D and control-click to select column F as well.
• Insert ! Chart… • In the Chart Editor panel (on the right of the screen), under the Data tab, choose Chart Type ! Scatter • In the Chart Editor panel, under the Customize tab, click on Vertical Axis and tick the checkbox beside Logarithmic Scale. • You can identify the scaffold associated with any point by clicking on the point. • It's easier to see individual points if you make them smaller. In the Chart Editor, under the Customize tab, choose Series, and reduce the Point size to 2 px.
(C) Instructions for R. We provide an R script for making CVL plots at https://github.com/APDLS/CVLFilter that contains the midpoint base in the assembly, and L50 is the number of this scaffold. 
Figure legends

